SUMMER EXCLUSIVE

MICRO WEDDING PACKAGE $450
THE RIVER CENTER | JUN - AUG 2020

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

An array of outdoor options that are beautifully and naturally decorated for ceremony use for only $450.

- Patton Shade Arbor
- Kremen Event Area
- Ranch House’s Porch & Critter Pond
- Circle Drive (under 100-year-old camphor tree)
- 3 Hours Time Frame
- A Total of 10 Guests Including Couple
- Available Saturdays and Sundays from 8am to 7pm
- Restrooms and Parking

Micro Weddings at the River Center can include an officiant, photographer, and an acoustic instrument. Catering, food, and alcoholic beverages, amplified sound, decorations, and heavy equipment are not permitted.

Act Now as Limited Dates Remain!
(559) 248-8480 ext. 101
JLuviano@riverparkway.org
www.riverparkway.org